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Rental Space Rate Features/Capacity

Grand Lobby $4,000
$4,500/Fri. or Sat.

This elegant space includes the entry Rotunda, with an award-winning design, as 
well as the spacious Grand Lobby, which boasts a 50-foot granite map of Texas. 
Perfect for wedding ceremonies/receptions, formal dinners, and galas!  
Capacity: 450-seated; 600-reception

Second Floor Lobby $2,000

The Second Floor Lobby is a more intimate space for smaller groups and features 
an excellent view of the entry Rotunda. Combined with the Grand Lobby,  larger 
groups that require an overflow area or a pre-dinner reception can be 
accommodated. This lobby is terrific for mingling receptions!   
Capacity: 150-seated; 300-reception

Third Floor 
(Austin Room)

$1,800/Day
$2,500/Night

This versatile loft space is a blank canvas for creating unique events from the floor 
to the ceiling. Expansive windows provide a great view of the State Capitol and the 
University of Texas.  A multi-use space that can be used during the day or night.  
Capacity: 450-seated; 650-reception

The Story of Texas 
Cafe and Veranda $1,500

Table seating and reception areas combined with a great view of the Lone Star 
Plaza are awaiting your company picnic or tailgate. The cafe can also be used  
as additional seating with a Grand or Second Floor Lobby rental.  
Capacity: 190-seated

Texas Spirit Theater $1,800
$1,300/Add-on

Provide your guests additional entertainment with a screening of the Museum’s  
The Star of Destiny or Shipwrecked presentations. The multimedia theater can also 
be used for film screenings, presentations, and conferences.  
Capacity: 190-seated

Museum Exhibition 
Galleries 

$500/One floor
$1,000/Three floors

The Museum has three floors of engaging exhibitions that tell the story of Texas 
history. The Albert and Ethel Herzstein Hall of Special Exhibitions hosts a 
rotating schedule of temporary exhibits.

Boardroom $750/Half day 
$1,300/Full day

A formal room ideal for executive meetings and corporate off-sites. 
Capacity: 30-seated

Classrooms 
(Per Room)

$500/Half day 
$750/Full day

Rent one or both multi-purpose rooms for casual meetings or community events. 
Capacity: 50/100-general seating; 30/60-classroom seating

Lone Star Plaza $1,500 Outdoor seating and activity space is available in front of the iconic Bronze Star. 
Generous capacity and versatility.

Sweetheart Table $150
Enjoy some private time for the new couple and/or wedding party before making a 
grand entrance into the reception.  (This option may only be combined with a Grand 
Lobby rental.) Capacity: 20-seated
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Facility Rental Spaces & Rates

State of Texas, City of Austin, Non-Profit Agencies, and Story of Texas Society  
Members receive a 20% discount on posted rates Sunday-Thursday only.  

DPS Security ($75/hour, per officer), and Fire Marshal services ($35/hour) may be required for certain events. 
For more information please contact the Special Events Department at Events@TheStoryofTexas.com.




